Vacancy for:
Junior Salesforce Developer
www.techairos.com

Techairos Consulting is a small IT company that specialises in providing solutions where several
technologies are integrated together.
We are looking for candidates with Computer Science or Engineering degrees.

Job description
You will be given responsibilities on a variety of projects, depending on your skills and experience.
Possible tasks may include:










Apex coding (e.g. triggers)
Workflow rules
Custom objects and relationships
Setting up new user types
Configuring ownership / hierarchies
Mobile app development using the Salesforce Mobile SDK
Reports and dashboards
Data management
Integration with other data servers

Apply if you are:





A South African citizen
Available to attend interviews in Stellenbosch in person at short notice (please indicate your
current city/town of residence specifically in your application e-mail)
Early in your career, or a recent graduate, or graduating soon
Eager to gain experience with SalesForce, in systems design and integration, and different
software languages

Requirements
Skills



Strong programming background
Excellent academic record

Traits
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Fast learner
Self-motivated
Analytical
Good communication skills
Problem solver
Initiative
Integrity

Not required, but beneficial experience






Previous work (internship / vacation work)
SalesForce
Apex / Java
JavaScript
Linux






Git / Github
Server setup/management
Database
Networking

Remuneration
R20k to R25k pm, depending on skills, experience and level of studies

Location
Stellenbosch. We currently have offices close to Eikestad Mall, although this might change as our
number of employees grows.

Apply
Please send your CV and academic record to Andrew Cawood: andrew@techairos.com

Closing date
There is no closing date. We are continuously looking for suitable candidates.
We have projects running now that we need people for immediately, so send your application as soon
as possible.
Please insert the text “[ARTD-SF]” at the beginning of the e-mail subject for your application.
If you do not receive acknowledgement of receipt of your application within 2 business days then please
follow-up telephonically.
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